
Franklin Elementary PTA Meeting Agenda
January 12, 2023
6:00pm

Welcome, call to order 6:04pm

Attendance: Kristen Coates, Kerstin Rollins, Megan Martinez, Aisha Madu, Liz Bethoney, Kathy
Hutto, Diane Davis, Stephania Symonds, Jessica Chan

Principals Report- 6:05pm- Mrs. Davis- We still have several sources/ accounts of money that
have been offered to schools yearly and post pandemic. ESSER is the post pandemic money
and it's tied specifically to close the gap for students from distance learning. Academic scores
are being looked at and well as SEL (social emotional learning). We are flush with money but
can only use it for certain parameters: to help students with academics and social emotional
learning. There has been talk about PTA fundraising for a shade structure for the kindergarten
and main play yard. Mrs. Davis would partner with the PTA to look into vendors and pricing. PTA
would do the leg work and Mrs. Davis would handle all the district paperwork. Aisha will get
information from Zehner Elementary on their shade structures and pass it along to the group.

Treasurer's Report-6:13pm- Harry was not present. No Treasurer's report was given.

Winter Family Fun Night-6:14pm- Kristen- No one knew what to expect for WWFN at the new
school. The first shift was very crowded and the second one only half showed up. Changing the
time slots to only last an hour would suffice. It would be ideal to start at 4:30pm. We would
possibly be interested in having vendors where families can go shop. Kristen updated the
committee report in the shared drive.

DNO 6:26pm DNO-Liz- Chuck E. Cheese will be on January 26th. As long as we have $3,000
or more spent, we will get 20% back. If its under $3,000 we will get 15% back. A Seat At The
Table  will be a week-long event Sunday-Saturday February 5-11th. Anyone would comes in
during that time and mentions Franklin Elementary, they will donate 10%. Each day during the
event, we would have different things going on (Coffee time with Mrs. Davis, story time with
teachers & staff, PTA meet and greet & lego/dootle hour). The teachers are able to create wish
lists that way the families can donate to their classrooms too.

Read-A-Thon- 6:30pm-Kristen- Will be held March 6-10. We will use Funhub again and have
already paid the $300 set up fee. Create activity plans and printed reading logs/forms for
classrooms to help teachers. Make a video to entice/encourage the students to read. Aisha will
draft a letter for Mrs. Davis to sign to get the free coupons from In & Out so we could give them
out to the classes that made the most money. We could have outside visitors come read to the
students (fire fighters, police officers, staff, teachers,parent volunteers)

Meeting adjourned by Kristen at 7:14pm



Minutes taken by Megan Martinez, Secretary


